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I Wanna Be Close
Avant

Standard Tuning.

Guys, this is how i heard the song. try it!

Intro: (Instrumental) / try doing the bass of the chords.. ^_^ V

Oooh I wanna be 
Girl let me be

|Verse 1|
           Bb
I wanna be everything your man s not
And I m gonna give you

F
every little thing I ve got
              Gm              F
Cause you are more than a man needs
                        Eb  -  F
That s why I say you re truly my destiny

(Bb-F-Gm-F-Eb-F)
I m gonna get cha
If it takes me until forever
No you don t feel me
If forever turns into never
I ll let you know my love is just as strong
And for you, never just ain t that long.

|Chorus|
               Bb
I wanna be the smile you put on your face
                F
I wanna be your hands when you say your grace
                 Gm             F 
I wanna be where ever is your favorite place
   Eb      -     F 
I just wanna be close

(Just repeat Chords)
I wanna be the hat you put on your head
I wanna be the sheets you put on your bed
I wanna be the skirt wrapped around your legs
I just wanna be close



|Verse 2|

And even if the day turns into night
I will love you by candlelight
And even if the water starts to run over
I ll be there to put you on my shoulders
And if it s hard for you to get to sleep
I m singing you a melody,
I wanna feel this way
Till the end of time, cause I pray one day
that you ll be mine

|Chorus|

I wanna be the smile you put on your face 
I wanna be your hands when you say your grace 
I wanna be where ever is your favorite place
I just wanna be close
I wanna be the hat you put on your head
I wanna be the sheets you put on your bed
I wanna be the skirt wrapped around your legs
I just wanna be close

       Gm
See my life is filled with up and downs
 D
I m ok when you re around
             Eb
And when I m in a storm and my nights are cold
      F
Reach out your hands for me to hold.
     Gm                             D
See you re my queen on a throne and you re the reason for a song

    Eb                               F
And I can t wait to fill you up with love
              F#...
Fill you with love

|Chorus| (this time the chords go B-F#-G#m-F#-E-F#)

I wanna be the sun, your stars, and your moon
I wanna be a hot summer day in June
I wanna be the smell of your sweet perfume
I just wanna be close

I wanna be the seed
That bare ya life brand new 
I wanna be the one



that s so faithful and true
I wanna be the man down that aisle
in that suit, yes 
I just wanna be close 

|Chorus| (Ending Chorus goes C-G-Am-G-F-G) 

I wanna be the sun, your stars, and your moon
I wanna be a hot summer day in June
I wanna be the smell of your sweet perfume
I just wanna be close

I wanna be the seed
That bare ya life brand new 
I wanna be the one
that s so faithful and true
I wanna be the man down that aisle
in that suit, yes 
I just wanna be close 

|End|

This song goes to my girlfriend. (-0-)


